
Simple, Secure Access for Today’s Connected World

Laptops, tablets, smart phones, and wearable devices—with 

the massive proliferation of wireless devices we use today, the 

process of connecting to a network must be as easy as possible. 

Xirrus EasyPass combines security and simplicity, allowing 

guests, visitors, and employees quick access while giving IT 

administrators the ability to track user activities and protect data. 

KEY BENEFITS

STREAMLINE IT OPERATIONS

EasyPass reduces the work load for IT administrators by 

automating the user Wi-Fi connection process. With just a few 

clicks, guests can self-provision access and employees can 

securely self-onboard multiple devices without IT involvement.

ENSURE DATA IS PROTECTED

Xirrus EasyPass enables personal device onboarding using 

individual credentials while minimizing the need for captive 

portals. Users can protect communication on public network with 

their own secure personal encrypted Wi-Fi. 

AT A GLANCE

Cloud-hosted service streamlines IT operations

5x fewer steps to securely onboard  personal devices

No device agents/certificates/applications required 

Dynamically create secure and encrypted personal Wi-Fi

Integrates seamlessly with existing network infrastructure

EASYPASS ACCESS SERVICES
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SIMPLIFY BYOD FOR USERS

EasyPass makes the Wi-Fi connection experience virtually seamless for end users because it does not require users to 

download applications or install certificates. Employees with minimal technical knowledge can easily and securely connect 

personal devices to the corporate network.

HIGHLIGHTS

EMPOWER EMPLOYEES ONBOARD

EasyPass Onboarding greatly simplifies the process of providing secure access for employee-owned devices. Using unique 

passwords managed per user, security is greatly improved compared with shared password implementations. 

TRACK GUEST ACTIVITIES

EasyPass Guest enables guests to self-register or use their social media credentials to connect. IT administrators gain full 

visibility into guest activities and the control to enforce access policies from anywhere via cloud management. 

MANAGE GUEST ACCOUNTS IN BULK

EasyPass Voucher simplifies guest Wi-Fi access for event venues and retail hotspots. Activate multiple guest accounts using 

access codes that can be created in bulk, exported and integrated into POS and ticketing systems.

SECURE ACCESS ON PUBLIC NETWORKS

Businesses can easily offer security on their public Wi-Fi networks without additional complexity. EasyPass Personal Wi-Fi 

safeguards users and their data when accessing public Wi-Fi, guest networks and hotspot environments. EasyPass Personal 

allows users to create a secure personal network via a simple, one-time process that authenticates all devices, ensuring the data 

across their platforms is safe inside the public network at all times.

Product Series Description

XMS-9500-CL-X 1-, 3-, and 5-year Xirrus Management System-Cloud per radio license. Includes Easy-
Pass access service (Guest, Onboarding, Voucher and Personal Wi-Fi) plus premium 
hardware and software support for the managed access points

XAS-9000-GUEST-X 1-, 3-, and 5-year subscription for EasyPass Guest per device when using Xirrus 
Management System - Enterprise

WANT TO TRY EASYPASS FOR FREE?

Go to our Free Trial page or email our sales department and we’ll answer your questions, deliver a free trial of a Xirrus Access 

Point and XMS-Cloud/EasyPass, or dedicate a Wi-Fi expert to your guest and BYOD planning needs.  

Learn how Xirrus provides the “Best Wi-Fi on the Planet” and hear from other customers around the world who deliver the fastest 

most reliable Wi-Fi with Xirrus solutions. Visit our customer stories page. 


